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A Welcome for the Worthy
is a great deal of good - an,i MTHERE in what Vice President N! trshsj v

about the treatment of immigrants. Thi ihottld bi
more gnd more the refuge of the good men and t&j
women and their children who want to bin t

become citiiens and make this their pei n m
This should be less and less the tamp abidin !

place of those who want to come here m to ZJ2
dollars they and thenup what can ret t,( thar

old horn s.

U...mparatiel . America is still et y
, t much room to grow. We have grow; trong as a

nation because our people have been ni.e ,,f men

and women of ambition and purpose, the old
world, who came here to get awa from 'urnNhips
of the old life and to build for better 'uions in

the new.
There is a vasl difference between m ,, women

of that type and those who come here I ;it our
institutions and sow seeds of discord, tl, who care

for the present dollar only and not at all the future
of the republic.

The Nice President would have the goverttfJSjj
san a little closer those who come here, tb a we-

lcome for those of good intention and l)ars Up

Igalnst the mere dollar grabber and the maker.
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his detent, and WPtcould not hit a hand ,n

and the C onsUtut.on n w I

functions which the peopk
it to a chapter in rmc

entrusted to them, but to him

lew htStorj which does not make nice reading. nT
oi uihumanitv about it which is MM

was an element
startling to contemplate,

would b- to for- -
Kda)it ma, u thai some

nmlate 1 Standard Oi judgment on the question o

Presidential disabilitj itnndard axed m prmcipU

and flexible enough for various application.
that Congress attempted

lint not now, Anything
WOttW done solely with an eye

in its present mood DC

to Woodrow Wilson It would be done with his recent

illness in view. It WOOM be of the nature ot retro-

active legislation, having only a single partisan revenge

,s its motive.
If Congress should attempt such legislation mm il

WOltld only retleet what Congress has wished it could

the last four months. It
have done any time during
WOllld express merely a partisan desire to get rid ot

a President belonging to the opposite party.
It is probably one of the sineerest of the uninten-

tional compliments paid to President Wilson that tin

waited until he was sick before the) tned to kick him.

and even then they were afraid. They had it in then-powe- r

to tear the Peace Treaty to pieces, but the)

didn't quite dare it was Wilson they wanted to tear,

hut he was not before them. Dealing with his work
they found themselves as strangely embarrassed as

when they were dealing with him.

All the world knows that tin- President was right
in what he attempted, and it it shall be that he is to

fail, men he will tail in a cause where any effort is

glorious. Those whose success is his failure will be

tin ones whose heads will have cause to be covered
with ashes.

There is ever) indication that tin- President is com

ing back with old-tim- e force and decisiveness. Let

him lay about him lustily. There are still many enemies
of truth and right, and even a weak arm moved in

justice is stronger than their evil might.

What Does the Farmer Profit?
is something of an appeal in the argumentTHERE by the cotton growers as shown on page

two of this edition. With the price of all cotton goods

mounting higher and higher there has 1, t feeling

in some places that the cotton grower, the 'plantation

owner." as he is often reterred to, has been pioneering.
Exhibits placed before a committee of the United

States Senate showed that the original cost of the co-

tton in any one of several articles of merchandise plays

a very small point bl the retail cost of tin article.

The cost of living has directed attention to other

farm crops as well, and practically all farmers hold

that they are not profiteering but that the gouging is

done between them and the consumer.
Efforts to gel authentic cost figures in ill produce

should be encouraged and would put the farmer before

the public in his true light, and doubtless reveal that

he earns every cent he gets and then some.

Playing Politics With World Peace
of me men bi the United Statei

WRITING obstruct the League of Nations plan.

President Charles Eliot, oi Harvard Unhrersit) says:

"Never was a sympathetic and generous peo-

ple more misunderstood and misrepresented by l
group of their own elected servants."
When we went into the war. all the talk was about

fighting tor a world peace, fighting for the reduction ol

armament, fighting for a lasting democracy, fighting

to get justice for small nations.
The fight was made: the victory won then what :

A Democratic President drew up the peace terms
and Republican Senators have control of the body that
has the power of ratifying or rejecting the treaty and
an election is in sight.

What matters our pledge to help the world to di-

sarmamentWilson must not get credit for that !

What matter our fight to make the world safe for
democracy Wilson coined the term and a crimp must
be put in it !

What of returning Alsace and Lorraine to France,
of making Poland free, of getting justice for most of
the small nations of Europe Wilson helped do it and
away with it !

What of the provision that nations must stop and
think before they commence shooting one another
that was Wilson's idea and must be shot to pieces

What oi the general provisions providing peace of
the world Wilson helped push that through and to
ratify it would be giving credit where credit is due and
credit is never due a Democrat !

And SO you have it. Forgetting the sacrifices of
life, of property, forgetting the debt piled high and the
taxes a burden on the backs of the people, the Sen-

ators try to hide behind a narrow view, forgetting
-- Id suffering and world humanity, and play politics

with the future peace of the world because there is a
Presidential campaign on.

Listen to This Man!
IS delightful to read the speech delivered in the

ITHouse of Representatives by Congressman Purnell.

oi Indiana. Here at a time when the riot ol waste m

war and all war is a riot of waste wed by

a riot of taxation, WC find a man who Ct gtil up

on the ffoor of the House and talks tot ny. and

goes further, tells them specifically where nOBIttt

The American people have become SO 10 being

taxed, taxed every time they turn around or n stan-

ding still, taxed on what they eat and on hat they

wear, taxed on their incomes and on whl have

saved, taxed directly by national. State, Rty, clt--
'

village and township officials, taxed indiu in added

costs to goods used and a profit on the I
besides,

that they sometimes wonder what there gover-

nment besid, taxes.
Put here COmes a man w ho talks not ' BOW w

get more money but how- - to use less.
Mr. Purnell says that even with 0U1 y taxes

we are facing a three billion dollar den J that it

is time to call a halt OU lavish expenditui
That surely is refreshing.

What Makes Us Disliked?
it to whatever cause you will, the fact

CHARGE that the United States is not very well
liked abroad. With that strange facility which per-

mits individuals of one nation to indict whole nations
together, the United States has been given a sinister
caste in the eyes of France and Britain and Italy. Only
in China IS OUr country hailed and admired, and then
only on tin- mistaken notion that our hesitation over
the Peace Treaty is din- - to the injustice which that
document does to C hina in the matter of Shantung.

We are Openly called the "profiteer of the world."
French newspapers commonly refer to our new enrich
meat SJ "blood money." Englishmen say that their
own money system in its palmiest days of power was as
a puling infant compared with the American money
trust.

Here, then, is an example of what a group can do
to a nation's reputation. The people of the United
States are judged and classified according to the at-

titude displayed by certain financial groups that hold
the whole world in their power just now. However
much they may seek to bemuse the people by high-soundin- g

financial discussions, everybody knows that
the presrnt money situation simply means that a cer-
tain group are busily engaged in squeezing out the last
drop, regardless of whom it kills. The biggest profiteers
oi the war have doubtless been Americans. It is

equally true that the biggest profiteers of the war have
been Frenchmen and Englishmen. Hecause the biggest
profiteers have been the financiers, the gambling finan-
ciers whose 'kitty" is always sure and of increasing
plumpness SO much, in fact, that it is now difficult
to distinguish between the "kitty" and the pot.

Whatever our increased wealth is, we may be cer-
tain that it is balanced somewhere in the world by a
corresponding degree of poverty. The plain people do
not forget that, but those who hold reins over the
money power often do. If people could speak to people
ac ross the gulf which is created by special interests, i

b doubtful if the exchange situation would be what
it is. and it is doubtful if European plowing would be
held up this year because horses are worth 20,000
marks each.

Here is A situation which broods ill for the world,
but it is not the people's creation ; it has been created
for mem, and whatever its penalties and pains may be,

e people will have to endure them. The greatest
rtt must be felt in t very right mind that the na-

tions have betfl made to believe this or that derogatory
thmg about the piopU 0f an()tm.r liation am, thus
nurture the seeds f enmity. What evcrvbody despises

not a national trait but the schemes of an interna-
tional group; and if we could have a people's union
Within the League of Nations it would clear up agreat many misunderstandings.

To Congress Don't
EVERYTHING that concerns the President, theINmembers of Congress, especially the Senate, show

themselves to be in a state of nerves. For years they
complained that they could do nothing because the
President had taken everything in his own charge : and
when, the President was laid aside they seemed just

of doing anything, excusing themselves by
saying they did not know the precise extent of the
President's disablement.

These nerves now exhibit themselves in efforts to
frame legislation which shall define Presidential dis-

ablement in such a way as to relieve Congress from
similar embarrassment in the future. Whenever Con-
gress is in doubt it draws a bill; it is a sort of super
stition with Congress to draw bills; it imagines that
thereby it accomplishes something. If it only had a
law stating what puKe-rat- e constitutes disablement
what disease a President may have and hold his oi
fice and what not : how long duration Presidential ill-

nesses may have; whether the medical opinion of Re-

publican or Democratic physicians would be accep-
tableor a non-partisa- n or an commission ,,f
medics !

It Congress is still open tor advice on the matter,
the best that could bi given it is a simple "Dont." The
record oi C ongress is sufficiently bad with reference
t the President's illness. The attitude of some Sen
itors and some Representatives and some .Cabinet mem-
bers toward the man who was ill in the White Bogie,
was almost ghoulish, certainly it was barbarous. Nothing
more vividly revealed the real motive in certain high-place- d

men than the way they sought to steal the
President's office away from him, depose him while he

To speak at the right moment is g ot t0

speak at the wrong moment is better.

Most people think that Opportunity is a -- l!t

wise man knows that it is a job.
t.

A spendthrift is never happy, a miser - never fl

a thrifty man is never poor.

Home is the place where most great leader

men play second fiddle.

Manners and morals, once synonymous are

obsolete.
like a

Evil thrives like a sturdy weed, goodness

tender flower.
overloadeMany a keen mind is dulled by an

stomach.

Women admire brave men, and adore audc,oU

ones.

Flattery goes down like wine truth 0SI l


